Roam 2 Scope Cart (SR2GS)
Roam carts are lightweight and easy to maneuver. The FlexCell design and system of interior components adapt to the
specific supply and procedure storage needs of departments throughout a healthcare facility.

The Roam 2 scope cart holds 8 endoscopes up to 60" in length. It has tempered glass doors, a cushioned back panel
to protect scope optics, a ventilated bottom, and a removable drip tray. Scope cues and cord retainers are adjustable
and keep contents organized and elevated off the cart floor. The cart comes in a Soft White powder-coated paint finish.
Scope cart does not accept colonoscopes.

Steel top and base provide cart stability
Optional HEPA fan unit

Adjustable scope cues and cord retainers

Cushioned back panel

Easy-grip stainless steel push/pull handle

Lightweight aluminum composite construction

Concealed hinge design
Position hinge keeps door open to the position user places it

Removable drip tray
Ventilated bottom
5" lockable medical-grade casters

Storage solutions for healthcare

Roam 2 Scope Cart (SR2GS)

Materials and Finishes
Base and top structure: Powder-coated steel
Corner extrusions: Clear anodized aluminum
Corner bumpers and corner trim: Thermoplastic polymer (ABS plastic)
Hinges: Steel
Door pulls: Dull chrome-plated steel
Push handles: Stainless steel
Glass doors: Clear anodized aluminum and tempered glass
Casters: Nylon and steel

Dimensions (nominal)
Exterior: 37.5"w x 28.75"d x 75.25"h
Interior: 34.75"w x 23.75"d x 64.25"h
Weight: 200 lbs
Interior Configuration: Holds up to 8 scopes, maximum length: 60"

Options
• HEPA fan unit
• Keyless or keyed lock
• 5" sloped top
• Five paint colors and range of laminates
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